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PROPOSING A REVISED PEDESTRIAN WALKWAY LEVEL 
OF SERVICE BASED ON CHARACTERISTICS OF PEDESTRIAN 

INTERACTIVE BEHAVIOURS IN CHINA

ABSTRACT 

The objective of this study is to analyse characteristics of 
Pedestrian Interactive Behaviours (PIBs) in order to propose 
a revised pedestrian walkway Level of Service (LOS) in Chi-
na. Field data on overtaking and evasive behaviours were 
collected at a metro station walkway in Shanghai, China to 
calculate macro and micro indicators. Occurrence intensi-
ties of these two PIBs initially increased with moderate den-
sity and later decreased with high density that reduced avail-
able space. PIBs were also analysed in terms of sideways 
behaviours to account for the varying difficulties of PIBs at 
different densities. It was found that available space for PIBs 
was the main factor contributing to the intensity features. 
Moreover, the different space demands of the two PIBs re-
sulted in different features between them. Finally, a revised 
pedestrian walkway LOS was proposed based on the macro 
and micro characteristics of PIBs in China.
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1. INTRODUCTION

During the process of pedestrians moving in clus-
ters, common interactive behaviours will inevitably 
happen, such as overtaking behaviour and evasive 
behaviour. The characteristics of these behaviours at 
different densities are one key element that affects 
pedestrian flow and the ability of pedestrians to evac-
uate safely. These characteristics are also decisive in-
dicators used to evaluate the Level of Service (LOS) of 
pedestrian flow.

Previously, studies regarding Pedestrian Interactive 
Behaviours (PIBs) including overtaking behaviour [1-5], 
evasive behaviour [6-8] and weaving behaviour [9-10] 
have been conducted on walkways. Previous studies 
mainly focused on two aspects of PIBs: (1) distances 

necessary for taking behaviours to occur (micro level); 
(2) occurrence frequencies at a specific density (mac-
ro level). On the former subject, many studies have 
investigated the longitudinal distance between pedes-
trians before a behaviour occurs and the horizontal 
distance between pedestrians after the behaviour has 
occurred. Controlled experiments [1-3, 8-10, 11] and 
field observations [4, 7] were most often conducted 
to investigate these distances. For example, Wu et al. 
reported that the average longitudinal distance before 
overtaking behaviour occurs is 2.4 m and the horizon-
tal distance after overtaking behaviour has occurred is 
about 0.75 m at low density [4]. Kim et al. found that 
the average longitudinal distance before evasive be-
haviour occurs is 0.65 m, while the average horizontal 
distance after evasive behaviour has occurred is 0.49 
m [7]. Ma et al. found that pedestrians keep a distance 
of about 0.4 m to the wall, and the average relaxation 
distance between pedestrians is about 1.08 m [11].

Other studies explored the occurrence frequencies 
of these behaviours, and as result they have illustrat-
ed the relationship between density and probability 
of conflict [4, 7, 12-14]. Fruin analysed the changing 
trend of probability of conflict with the increase of 
space, the inverse of density, to cross-flow traffic [12]. 
The Highway Capacity Manual (HCM) qualitatively de-
scribes the characteristics of pedestrian interactive 
behaviours at different levels of service. For instance, 
at LOS of C, a pedestrian will always change their walk-
ing direction or speed to avoid conflict [13-14]. Wu 
et al. analysed the occurrence frequency features of 
pedestrian overtaking behaviour in free flow with the 
range of density less than 0.3 p/m2 [4]. Kim et al. es-
tablished a multiple regression model to calculate the 
total number of evasive movements by using the two 
main influence factors: pedestrian volume and side-
walk width. With their results, Kim et al. also proposed 
a new measure of pedestrian LOS that incorporates 
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evasive movements [7]. What is more, pedestrian sim-
ulation models have been revised to reflect the effect 
of PIBs, such as social force model [15] and multi-
agent distinct element method model [16].

After reviewing previous studies, it was found that 
they have the following issues: (1) previous field data 
were collected in free-flowing pedestrian traffic with a 
shortage of high density data in field observations; (2) 
only a single behaviour was analysed without compar-
ing two different behaviours; and (3) the relationship 
between the macro and micro features of PIBs was 
not well explored. Moreover, as the qualitative descrip-
tions of pedestrian interactive behaviours’ character-
istics at different levels of service were presented in 
HCM 2010 [13], it is important to explain the veraci-
ty of these descriptions with quantitative research. A 
revised LOS should be proposed based on the char-
acteristics of PIBs to reflect actual pedestrian walking 
conditions. Meanwhile, with the rapid development of 
rail transit in China, the revised LOS could be used to 
evaluate the walking conditions on metro station walk-
ways.

Therefore, the objective of this study is to anal-
yse the characteristics of pedestrian interactive be-
haviours in order to revise pedestrian LOS on metro 
station walkways. More specifically, this study includes 
the following three tasks: (1) to analyse the macro and 
micro features of PIBs with varying density on walk-
ways, including overtaking behaviour and evasive be-
haviour; (2) to explore the relationship between occur-
rence frequency features and distance indicators; and 
(3) to propose a revised LOS on metro station walk-
ways in China.

2. DATA

2.1 Indicators definition

Based on the objective of this study, the behaviour 
indicators were divided into two types. One type of in-
dicators is called macro indicators which characterize 
the occurrence frequency, named intensity, and the 
proportion of sideways behaviour (squeezing past 
other people because of limited walking space) at a 
certain density; the other type of indicators is called 
micro distance indicators which illustrate the amount 

of space necessary for taking behaviours to occur at 
a specific density, as shown in Table 1 where Ti is the 
amount of time in minutes at a certain density (i); Oi 
is the number of times that overtaking behaviour oc-
curs during the period Ti; Ei is the number of times that 
evasive behaviour occurs during the period Ti; P(i) is 
the frequency of PIBs per minute; Soi is the number 
of times that sideways overtaking behaviour occurs 
during the period Ti; Sei is the number of times that 
sideways evasive behaviour occurs during the period 
Ti; R(i) is the proportion of sideways behaviours to the 
total behaviours; o is overtaking behaviour, and e is 
evasive behaviour.

2.2 Observation site

To achieve the research aims, the following criteria 
were applied in the site selection process: (1) inves-
tigation segment should have level ground with con-
tinuous pedestrian flow and be free from interruption 
from bicyclists and motor vehicles; (2) pedestrian flow 
should be bidirectional in order to observe pedestri-
an evasive behaviour on the investigation segment; 
(3) segment has constant path width; and (4) pedes-
trian flow within the segment is varied and includes 
low, middle and high density, to observe the different 
levels of service.

A metro station named People Square Station 
(PSS) in Shanghai, China, was chosen as the observ-
ing site because of large amounts of pedestrian vol-
ume. PSS is a transfer hub for three rail transit lines. 
In 2009, daily passenger flow volumes of PSS includ-
ing exchanging volumes were 580,000 person-times. 
During peak hours, passenger flow volumes reached 
nearly 20 percent of daily volumes. Thus, the PSS pro-
vides a perfect observation site for pedestrian flow at 
varying densities.

The chosen walkway to collect field data in PSS is 
shown in Figure 1. The width of this walkway is 4.41 m, 
and the length is 6 m. There are no disturbances or 
obstacles in the observation site. The pedestrian flow 
is smooth and continuous. The survey was conducted 
by recording videos of pedestrian traffic on this walk-
way during peak and off-peak hours. The observed 
time was 7:00-10:10 in the morning and 16:00-19:10 
in the evening in order to observe the pedestrian flows 
of varying density.

Table 1 – Indicators to be analysed for PIBs

Level of indicators Description of indicators Symbols and calculation formulas

Macro
Frequency of pedestrian interactive behaviour per minute Po(i)=Oi/Ti and Pe(i)=Ei/Ti

Proportion of sideways behaviour to the total behaviour Ro(i)=Soi/Oi and Re(i)=Sei/Ei

Micro

Longitudinal distance between pedestrians before  
a behaviour occurs Lo and Le

Horizontal distance between pedestrians after  
the behaviour has occurred Ho and He
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Figure 1 – The observed metro station walkway with grids

2.3 Data extraction

The data were extracted through hand counting. As 
shown in Figure 2, a pedestrian needs to change their 
walking direction before a behaviour occurs, and we 
can judge whether they take a sideways behaviour or 
not, after the behaviour has occurred. Thus, we can re-
cord all densities before PIBs occur by replaying videos 
and count the number of sideways behaviours at a cer-
tain density. It is notable that the observed time length 
at a certain density varied with densities. To solve this 
problem, the five seconds time interval densities were 
recorded to calculate the observed time length at a 
certain density. Therefore, the macro indicators could 
be calculated.

In order to measure the micro indicators of PIBs, 
the distance markings of 60×60 cm squares were 
pasted on the tiles of the observed walkway in ad-
vance using dark tapes, and a rectangular coordinate 
system was established, as shown in Figure 1. Due to 
data collection by hand counting, it was necessary to 
identify whether the coordinates of relevant pedestri-
ans could be easily collected or not before and after 
the behaviour occurs. To guarantee the veracity of 
pedestrians’ coordinates, video image can be mag-
nified to pedestrian’s foot. The average foot breadth 
and length can be used as reference values to confirm 
the coordinates of pedestrians’ feet. As can be seen in 
Figure 2, the relevant pedestrians’ coordinates before 
an overtaking behaviour occurs are (xo1, yo1) and (xo3, 
yo3); the coordinates are (xo2, yo2) and (xo3, yo3) after 
the behaviour has occurred. Before an evasive be-
haviour occurs, the coordinates are (xe1, ye1) and (xe3, 
ye3); after the behaviour has occurred, the coordinates 
are (xe2, ye2) and (xe4, ye4). Then, the following formulas 
can be used to calculate the micro indicators:

To overtaking behaviour, Lo=|yo1-yo3|, Ho=|xo2-xo2|;
To evasive behaviour, Le=|ye1-ye3|, He=|xe2-xe2|.

Y axis

X axis

(Xo1, Yo1)

(Xo3, Yo3)

(Xo4, Yo4)
(Xo2, Yo2)

a) Data collection for overtaking behaviour

Y axis

X axis

(Xe1, Ye1)

(Xe2, Ye2) (Xe4, Ye4)

(Xe3, Ye3)

b) Data collection for evasive behaviour

Figure 2 – Data extraction of micro indicators

3. MACRO CHARACTERISTICS OF PIBs

3.1 Occurrence intensities of PIBs

The total observed time length for this study was 
6.23 hours. During this period, the total number of 
overtaking movements was 1,609, and the total num-
ber of evasive movements was 1,395. The occurrence 
intensities of PIBs were calculated based on the above 
method. The scatter diagrams of the relationship be-
tween intensity and density are shown in Figure 3. It can 
be observed that, in general, the two scatter diagrams 
present a triangular shape. Both of the intensities in-
crease firstly and then decrease with the increasing of 
density. A-E represents the different levels of service 
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of pedestrian flow based on the primary measure of 
average space, the inverse of density, recommended 
in HCM 2010 [13].
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Figure 3 – Relationship between occurrence intensity and 
density

As can be seen in Figure 3, at extremely low density 
(less than 0.1 p/m2, LOS of A) or high density (larger 
than 1.1 p/m2, LOS of E nearly to F), almost none of 
PIBs could be observed. At the extremely low density, 
a walking pedestrian has no conflicts with other pe-
destrians resulting in that none of PIBs occur. On the 
contrary, at the extremely high density, pedestrians 
could not take an interactive behaviour due to the high 
restricted space, just forwarding others.

As the density increases, intensities of PIBs in-
crease up to the maximum values at a certain density 
(0.5-0.6 p/m2, LOS of D). The increasing trend of inten-
sities reflects that interactive effect among pedestri-
ans is strengthening, and the demand for taking PIBs 
is rising. Meanwhile, there is enough available space 
for taking PIBs resulting in the increasing intensities. 
Density ranges from 0.1 p/m2 to 0.6 p/m2 and from 
LOS A to LOS D. It means that the level of pedestrian 
flow is changing from free walking conditions to inter-
ference with each other.

With the continuous increasing of density, the in-
tensities of PIBs show a decreasing trend. The rapid 
decreasing trend of intensities is mainly due to the 
limited available walking space. Although demand for 
taking behaviours is very high, the restriction for taking 
PIBs among pedestrians is gradually becoming stron-
ger. It means that from LOS D to LOS F, pedestrian flow 
condition is changing from interfering with each other 
to restraint among pedestrians.

Figure 4 shows the fitting curves to the results of 
relationship between the intensity of PIBs and densi-
ty. It is worth noting that during the process of data 
collection, the observed time length at the density of  
0.91 p/m2 is less than 30 seconds and one or two  

behaviours have been observed, resulting in high val-
ues of intensities (see Figure 3). Hence, the data for 
function fitting when density is larger than 0.91 p/m2 
were ignored. The fitting equations are shown below 
(D is density):

Po= - 32.44 · D2 + 37.72 · D - 3.21 (R2=0.86) (1)

Pe= - 36.56 · D2 + 38.95 · D-3.62 (R2=0.74) (2)
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Figure 4 – Fitting curves to the two behaviours

3.2 Characteristics of pedestrian sideways 
interactive behaviours

As shown in Figures 3 and 4, two different densities 
may result in the same occurrence intensity of PIBs. 
However, difficulties of taking PIBs at the two different 
densities are obviously different. Proportions of pedes-
trian sideways interactive behaviours were calculated 
to illustrate this difference, as shown in Figure 5. A-E 
represents the different levels of service of pedestrian 
flow, recommended in HCM 2010 [13].
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Overall, the scatter diagrams to the proportions 
of sideways behaviours show a sustained increasing 
trend with the increasing of density. At the lowest den-
sity (less than 0.15 p/m2, LOS of A), none of sideways 
behaviours occur; with the increasing of density (still 
less than 0.6 p/m2, from LOS B to LOS D), proportions 
of sideways behaviours are rising with low increasing 
rate; while when density is larger than 0.6 p/m2, the 
rate of increasing trend is high. At the highest density 
(LOS E, nearly LOS F), if a behaviour occurs, the be-
haviour is always a sideways behaviour because of the 
limited available walking space. For example, when the 
density is nearly 1 p/m2, all the observed overtaking 
movements are the sideways overtaking behaviour.

As can be seen in Figure 5, the scatter diagram 
of proportion of pedestrian sideways interactive be-
haviours could be divided into five parts: (0-0.2], none 
of sideways behaviours occur due to the large average 
space of each person; (0.2-0.4], conflicts among pe-
destrians begin to increase, sideways behaviours start 
to occur with the value of less than 10%; (0.4-0.6], 
the proportion of sideways behaviours is from 10% to 
20%, and intensity of overtaking behaviour shows an 
increasing trend when the density is less than 0.6 p/
m2; (0.6-0.8], the proportion of sideways behaviours is 
from 20% to 50%, with the intensities of PIBs showing 
a decreasing trend; (0.8-1], the proportion of sideways 
behaviours is over 50% with rapid increase to 100%. 

3.3 Differences of macro features between the 
two behaviours

Although the overall occurrence intensity trend of 
overtaking behaviour shows similar characteristics to 
the trend of evasive behaviour, there were some differ-
ences between the two behaviours:

 – Regarding overtaking behaviour, density with the 
maximum value of intensity is 0.61 p/m2, a little 
larger than the density of evasive behaviour (0.53 
p/m2). The observed maximum intensity of over-
taking behaviour is 9.1 times per minute, while the 
value of evasive behaviour is 10 times per minute.

 – Intensity of overtaking behaviour is always larger 
than the intensity of evasive behaviour. With the 
increasing of density, the gap at a certain density 
between the two behaviours slowly increases, as 
shown in Figure 4.

 – According to Equations 1 and 2, the density of over-
taking behaviour can be obtained where Po=0, 
which is 1.07 p/m2, a little larger than the value of 
evasive behaviour (0.96 p/m2).
The reason for the above differences is that tak-

ing an evasive behaviour is a little more difficult than 
taking an overtaking behaviour at a certain density. It 
means that the space demand for taking an evasive 
behaviour is larger than the space demand for tak-
ing an overtaking behaviour. With the increasing of  

density, available space of evasive behaviour is more 
sensitive than the space of overtaking behaviour, 
which will be discussed in the next section. Besides, 
due to the same reason, the proportion of sideways 
evasive behaviour at a certain density is always larger 
than the proportion of sideways overtaking behaviour.

4. MICRO CHARACTERISTICS OF PIBs

4.1 Micro characteristics of PIBs

Micro indicators of PIBs are longitudinal distance 
before a behaviour occurs (L) and horizontal distance 
after a behaviour has occurred (H). The two distance 
indicators illustrate the amount of space necessary 
for taking behaviours to occur at a specific density. 
Because lots of PIBs had occurred, only some part of 
these behaviours’ micro data were recorded. Descrip-
tive statistical results about the two distance indica-
tors are shown in Table 2. Data of L and H were collect-
ed separately, resulting in different sample sizes of L 
and H.

Table 2 – Descriptive analysis for Micro characteristics  
of PIBs

Descriptive 
indexes

Overtaking  
behaviour Evasive behaviour

Lo Ho Le He

Sample size 147 97 196 269
Mix [m] 0.3 0.45 0.15 0.3

Mean [m] 1.01 0.74 3.08 0.69
Max [m] 2.35 1.25 5.95 1.35
Standard 

deviation [m] 0.45 0.18 1.14 0.18

Range of  
density  
[p/m2]

0.11-
0.76

0.07-
0.79

0.076-
0.87

0.11-
0.95

As shown in Table 2, the distance indicators were 
also varied with density. For example, the value of Lo 
ranged from 0.3 m to 2.35 m. At the beginning of be-
haviours, a minimum of longitudinal distance of over-
taking behaviour is 0.3 m, and the distance of evasive 
behaviour is 0.15 m. The reason for these small lon-
gitudinal distances when the behaviours occur is that 
a pedestrian can urgently decelerate their walking 
speed and change their walking direction with a large 
angle during the walk. Furthermore, the minimum val-
ue of He is 0.3 m, and it is reasonable that both of 
the two related pedestrians take the sideways evasive 
behaviours to avoid conflicts.

The scatter diagrams of the relationship between 
these two distance indicators and density are shown 
in Figure 6. Overall, the density has no significant ef-
fect on the longitudinal and horizontal distances at low 
density until the threshold value; with the continuous 
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increasing of density, both L and H show a decreasing 
trend.

To determine the threshold values for the two 
behaviours and two distance indicators, the meth-
od of one by one to calculate the correlations be-
tween these two distance indicators and density has 
been adopted. The density is less than 0.07 p/m2,  
0.11 p/m2, 0.15 p/m2…, until there is a significant 
correlation between these two distance indicators and 
density. When density is larger than the threshold value,  

linear regression is selected to show the relationship 
between the micro indicators and density with low ad-
justed R2(less than 0.2), as shown in Figures 6a and 6b. 
Regarding pedestrian overtaking behaviour, both den-
sity threshold values Lo and Ho are 0.34 p/m2. Regard-
ing pedestrian evasive behaviour, the density thresh-
old value Le is 0.26 p/m2, a little less than the density 
threshold value of He (0.34p/m2). The fitting equations 
are shown in each chart when density is larger than 
the density threshold value.
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Figure 6 – Relationship between the micro indicators of PIBs and density
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Figure 6c shows the differences of micro charac-
teristics between the two comparative interactive be-
haviours. The following results could be found:

 – Regarding the horizontal distances of PIBs (H), 
both of the density threshold values of the two be-
haviours are 0.34p/m2. And the distance values of 
the two different behaviours appear similar char-
acteristics at low density. With the continuous in-
creasing of density, both of the horizontal distanc-
es show a decreasing trend.

 – Regarding the longitudinal distances before the 
behaviours occur (L), the density threshold value 
of evasive behaviour (0.26 p/m2) is less than the 
density value of overtaking behaviour (0.34 p/m2). 
The value of Le is about 3.5 m at low density, al-
most three times larger than the value of Lo (1.2 
m). Therefore, the difference of micro features be-
tween the two behaviours mainly results from the 
difference between Le and Lo. It is worth noting that 
the decreasing rate of Le is a little quicker than the 
decreasing rate of Lo, indicating that Le is more 
sensitive than Lo with the increasing of density.

 – To sum up, space supply for taking behaviours ini-
tially keeps a certain value and then decreases with 
the increasing of density. Density threshold values 
of different behaviours and distance indicators 
correspond to LOS C (except the density threshold 
value of Le, at LOS B, nearly LOS C). Space require-
ment for evasive behaviour is larger than the space 
for overtaking behaviour. In addition, distance val-
ues of Lo and Ho at low density are 1.2 m and 0.75 
m, which indicates the personal space requirement 
consistent with previous study results [17-19]. 

4.2 Relationship between the macro and micro 
characteristics of PIBs

To understand the relationship between macro 
and micro characteristics of PIBs, the method of sup-
ply-demand analysis was adopted. Demand means 
that conflicts among pedestrians increase rapidly with 
the increasing of density. Supply means the available 
space for taking behaviours to occur at a certain den-
sity. Therefore, the occurrence intensity features are 
a process of interaction between behaviours’ demand 
and space supply at different densities.

When density increases from zero to density thresh-
old values of L (0.34 p/m2 to overtaking behaviour, 
and 0.26 p/m2 to evasive behaviour, LOS A to LOS C), 
the conflicts among pedestrians increase with enough 
space supply for taking behaviours; hence occurrence 
intensities of PIBs increase rapidly. When the density 
continues to increase from the density threshold value 
to the densities of maximum intensities (0.61 p/m2 for 
overtaking behaviour, and 0.53 p/m2 for evasive be-
haviour, LOS C to LOS D), space supply for behaviours 
shows a decreasing trend with sufficient space for  

taking behaviours leading to the slow growth of intensi-
ties. When density is larger than the densities of max-
imum intensities (LOS D to nearly LOS F), even though 
demand for taking behaviours is high, the intensities 
begin to decrease until zero due to the restriction of 
space supply, along with many sideways behaviours.

Moreover, space requirement for evasive behaviour 
is larger than the space requirement for overtaking be-
haviour at a certain density thus, the density of max-
imum intensity and the micro density threshold value 
of evasive behaviour are lower than the densities of 
overtaking behaviour.

5. REVISED PEDESTRIAN WALKWAY LOS 
AND DISCUSSION
The above sections have analysed the character-

istics of PIBs. The results of these features can pro-
vide some critical values to explain the veracity of LOS 
description presented in HCM2010, as shown in the 
left part of Figure 7. The threshold values of HCM2010 
is based on the flow-density chart, with qualitative 
description of the conflicts among pedestrians. The 
critical densities shown in the right part of Figure 7 
reflect the actual features of PIBs at different densi-
ties. Some inaccurate descriptions could be identified 
in HCM2010. For example, the qualitative description 
at LOS C is that space is sufficient for overtaking be-
haviour, while density with the maximum intensities of 
overtaking behaviour is 0.61 p/m2 and corresponds 
to LOS D. 

A revised pedestrian walkway LOS in China has 
been proposed based on the characteristics of PIBs 
at different densities, as shown in the right part of 
Figure 7. At LOS A, density is less than 0.19 p/m2 with-
out conflicts among pedestrians; at LOS B (density 
from 0.19 p/m2 to 0.34 p/m2), pedestrians can take 
overtaking behaviours freely; at LOS C (density from 
0.34 p/m2 to 0.61 p/m2), space is sufficient for over-
taking behaviour up to the maximum intensity of PIBs; 
at LOS D (density from 0.61 p/m2 to 0.80 p/m2), the 
proportion of sideways behaviours shows an increas-
ing trend due to the lack of sufficient space; when den-
sity is larger than 0.80 p/m2; at LOS E, the proportion 
of sideways behaviours increases rapidly while intensi-
ty of PIBs decreases to zero; at LOS F (density >1.07 
p/m2), none of PIBs could be observed, and forward 
progress is made only by shuffling. Therefore, the re-
vised pedestrian walkway LOS is consistent with the 
description presented in HCM2010.

With the rapid development of rail transit in Chi-
na, the metro station walkways have been designed 
to guide the pedestrian flow. The rail transit manage-
ment department needs a standard to evaluate LOS 
of these facilities. The traditional method was based 
on the relationship between pedestrian flow and 
density. However, during the process of pedestrians  
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moving in clusters, the common interactive behaviours 
will inevitably happen, and their characteristics can 
show pedestrian comfort level on the walking con-
dition. Compared to the original LOS presented in 
HCM2010, our revised LOS reflects the real pedestrian 
subjective perception at different densities, which can 
be used to evaluate the LOS on metro station walk-
ways in China.

Furthermore, the effect of PIBs has been consid-
ered in the study of pedestrian simulation modelling 
[15-16]. Micro indicators of PIBs can be used as pe-
destrian kinematic parameters incorporated in these 
models, and model calibration can be based on the 
macro features of PIBs.

6. CONCLUSIONS

This paper explored the characteristics of PIBs in 
order to revise the LOS on metro station walkways in 
China. Macro and micro indicators of PIBs were cal-
culated based on field observations. Macro features 
of overtaking and evasive behaviours were analysed, 
the occurrence intensity and proportion of sideways 
behaviours named. The differences of macro features 
between the two behaviours were also discussed. Mi-
cro indicators of PIBs were analysed at the different 
levels of service. Besides, the relationship between 
macro and micro characteristics of PIBs were explored. 
Finally, a revised LOS on metro station walkways was 
proposed.

The results showed that the occurrence intensi-
ties of PIBs initially increased with moderate density 
and later decreased with high density that reduced 
the available space. The proportions of sideways be-
haviours showed an increasing trend from zero to 
100% with the increasing of density. The differences 
between overtaking behaviour and evasive behaviour 
are the density values of maximum intensities and the 
gap of occurrence intensity between them at a certain 
density.

Micro distance indicators which illustrate the 
amount of space necessary for taking behaviours to 
occur at a specific density first kept a certain value 
and then decreased with the increasing of density. The 
density threshold value of Le was less than the value 
of Lo. The density threshold value of He was the same 
as the value of Ho. Occurrence intensity features of 
PIBs mainly resulted from micro characteristics. With 
our results, the critical densities based on the macro 
and micro characteristics of PIBs were discussed with 
the qualitative description at different levels of service 
presented in HCM2010. Finally, a revised pedestrian 
walkway LOS was proposed based on the macro and 
micro characteristics of PIBs in China.

In our study, there are some limitations. During the 
process of micro data extraction the pedestrians’ co-
ordinates could be affected by other persons result-
ing in small sample size at high density. The method 
of automatic video extraction could be developed to 
solve this problem in a future study. The data of PIBs at 

Space [m2/ped]

Pedestrians move in desired paths withouth alerting
their movements in response to other pedestrians.

There is sufficient area for pedestrians to bypass
other pedestrians, and to avoid crossing conflicts.

0.19 p/m2, starting to appear conflicts

0.26 p/m2, taking evasive behaviour freely

0.34 p/m2, taking overtakingbehaviour freely

0.53 p/m2, sufficient space for evasive behaviour

0.61 p/m2, sufficient space for overtaking behaviour

0.80 p/m2, space for behaviors decrasing rapidly
0.96 p/m2, none of evasive behaviour

1.07 p/m2, none of overtaking behaviour

Space is sufficient for bypassing other pedestrians
in primary unidirectional streams. Reverse direction
movements can cause minor conflicts.

Freedom to bypass other pedestrians in restricted.
Reverse movements face serious conflicts.

Space is not sufficient for passing slower 
pedestrians and reverse-flow movements.

Space is more characteristics of queuing 
pedestrians than of moving pedestrians streams.

Critical densitiesDescription of PIBs ModifiedHCM2010
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Figure 7 – Description of PIBs in HCM2010 and the revised LOS
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different walking facilities should be collected, such as 
different widths of walkways, the stairs, and so on. Be-
sides, the influence of personal features was ignored, 
such as the gender, age and the condition of carry-on 
luggage. The authors recommend that the future re-
search should focus on these issues.
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基于行人交互行为特征的水平通道服务水平修正方法

摘要

本文的研究目标是分析行人交互行为特征以对地
铁站水平通道行人流服务水平进行修正。基于上海
市地铁站水平通道采集的数据，计算了行人超越及
避让行为宏微观特征指标。两种交互行为的发生强
度在低密度下首先呈现增长的趋势，随后高密度下
由于可实施空间的不足呈现下降的趋势。论文讨论
了不同服务水平下的侧身交互行为特征以表征不同
密度下行人交互行为发生的难易程度。我们发现行
为实施的可利用空间是导致行为强度特征的主要因
素。此外，不同行为可实施空间的差异性是引起两
种交互行为差异性的原因。最后，基于行人交互行
为宏微观特征，提出了修正的水平通道行人流服务
水平。
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行人服务水平; 超越行为; 避让行为; 宏微观特征; 
地铁站水平通道
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